LEAP PROGRAM EXAMPLES
LEAP with Transformation Systems, Inc.

Basic Program with Core Elements
50-60 Participants

KICKOFF
• Executive Kickoff Summit
• LEAP Enterprise Assessment
• Executive Workshop
• All-Hands Program Comms
• All-Hands Keynote

IMPLEMENT
• Overview Workshops

CLOSEOUT
• Analyze Data
• Draft Recommendations
• Executive Closeout Summit

PRICE ESTIMATE $49,000

Advanced Program with Core Elements + Electives
200-240 Participants

KICKOFF
• Executive Kickoff Summit
• LEAP Enterprise Assessment
• Executive Workshop
• All-Hands Program Comms
• All-Hands Keynote

IMPLEMENT
• Overview Workshops
• Group & Individual Mentoring
• ‘LEAP TO IT’ SME Instructives
• Training Reinforcements Sessions
• Executive Coaching
• 360-Degree Feedback
• Intensive Workshops

CLOSEOUT
• Analyze Data
• Draft Recommendations
• Executive Closeout Summit

PRICE ESTIMATE $249,000

To order a LEAP Program or to learn more about how the LEAP Squad can help your organization, please contact:
Janelle Millard, LEAP Programs
jmm@transformationsystems.com
571-384-0936

95.5% of workshop participants across twelve Navy organizations reported that they found LEAP valuable, they intended to experiment with new behaviors they learned, and they would recommend LEAP to colleagues.

“TSI provided rapid-response valuable products to energize the acquisition workforce, to promote productivity, innovation, and excellence, and to ensure workforce accountability.”

“This TSI deliverable is the most professional piece of work I’ve been part of in my time in the Pentagon.”